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So you 

want to be 

my 

partner?
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*“Buried with vague, impersonal, 

and untargeted pitches on a daily 

basis from people who don’t 

understand our business, our 

industry, or what makes us tick.”
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CIOs don’t have time for you!

“I consider my time my most 

valuable resource. As a 

result, I get really annoyed 

by people who waste my 

time, especially 

salespeople.”

- Todd Michaud,  VP of IT, Focus 

Brands (Carvel, Seattle’s Best, 

Cinnabon)

Source:  Storefront Backtalk, A Little Bit of Hustle Goes a Long Ways These Days
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CIOs REALLY don’t have time for you!

“Vendors that pitch a generic 

marketing message about a 

product we can’t use are 

doomed.”

- Chuck Podesta UC Irvine Health
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CIOs don’t like you!

“Vendors shouldn’t 
approach me. If I were in 

the market for the product 
being sold, I would have 

contacted the vendor on my 
own.” 

- Chris Laping, CIO Red Robin 
Restaurants
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* Cut Costs

* Be More Efficient

* Standardize

* Be Secure

*Make IT Predictable

* Execute Flawlessly

* Enterprise Goals

* Build New Capabilities

* Be More Responsive

* Customize

* Be Open

*Make Business Agile

* Think Strategically

* Business Unit Goals

*

Our Challenges



Focus in Current Role
Name the top five areas of focus in your current role

Aligning IT initiatives with business goals 64%

Improving IT operations/systems performance 51%

Cultivating the IT/business partnership 48%

Cost control/expense management 43%

Implementing new systems and architecture 42%

Leading change efforts 39%

Driving business innovation 34%

Redesigning business processes 32%

Identifying opportunities for competitive 

differentiation

24%

Developing and refining business strategy 22%

Meeting with IT vendors 20%
Source: State of the CIO 2010
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Source: Vendor-CIO First Contact: Smarter Approaches for Vendors Seeking to Connect with CIOs, CIO Executive Council

What are the three things about a vendor’s approach that annoy you the 

most?
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*The forward forever email

*I’m in the area call

*The white paper offer

*The pretend to know me email

*The half gift
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*The referral

*Knowledge without strings

*Sponsored forums

*Hosted webinars

*Industry events
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*Don’t be arrogant or a know it all.

*Do your homework and be data driven.

*Put skin in the game.

*Going deep is more profitable than going 

wide.
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CIOs want 
PARTNERS

Photo: Magnus Hæroldus Laudeus

Surprise!
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*“It’s not adversarial. We are 

trying to sell our organizations on 

what you are trying to sell us!”
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*Credibility and trust

*The right message

*Shared Risk and Reward

EQUALS



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8LaT5Iiwo4
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8LaT5Iiwo4

